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CHIPTER I

OBMDTIVES AND IN UCTIONS

Article 1

Objectives

The primary objective of the Organization shall be the promotion and
acceleration of industriel deveiopment iii the deveioping countries with a
view to assisting in the establishmzent of a new international econosic order.
The Organisation shall also promote industriel development and co-operation
on global, regionai and nainal, as weil as on sectoral levels.

Article 2

Funmtîons

In fulfilment of its foregoing objectives, the Organisation shall
generally take ail necessary and appropriate action, and in particular shall:

(a) Encourage and extend, as appropriate, assistance to, the developing
countries in the promotion and acceleration of their industrialisation, in
particular in the deveiopnent, expansion and modernisation of their industries;

(b) In accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, initiate, co-
or&inate and follow up the activities of the United Nations system with a view
to enabling the Organisation te play the central co-ordinating role in the
field cf industriel develojaient;

(c) Create new and deveiop existing concepts and approaches in respect
cf industrial developsent on globai, regionai and national, as weli as on
sectoral leveis, and carry out studios and surveys with a view to formulating
new lines of action directed toi<ards hamionious and balanced industriel
developnent, with due consideration for the methods eusployed by countries ith
different socio-economîc systems for solvizig industrialisation probleas;

(d) Promote and encourage the development and use of planning techniques,
and assist in the formulation cf' development, scientific anti technoiogical
programmea andi plans for industrialisation la the public, co-operative andi
private sectors;

(e) Encourage andi assist la the developsent of an integrateti and, inter-
discipiinary approach tonards the accelerated. industrialisation cf the
deveioping countries;

(f) Provide a forum, anti act as an instrment to serve the developing
countries an" the industrialîs*i countries la their contacta, consultations
andi, et the request of the cocimries concerneti, negotiations directeti towuads
the industrialisati=on f the tieveloping coutries;


